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FORT Nv7W,;,M PAM
August 11, 1949.

To His Worship the Mayor ens
Members of the City Coun':.1.
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Eetablishinent
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Halifax Relief Commission rel
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can be dealt with by the Commission
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tne entire property into a
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make such expenditures
Public Memorial Park and willto
prove the appearance
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western slope. All such
of the property, including made
for the purpose of
expenditures required to be
Commission.
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the Commission the City
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(2)
maintenance of the
would take over the future care and
as a Public Memorial
property and continue it in useof
the citizens of HalPark for the use and enjoyment
no other purpose
ifax as a Public Park forever and for
whatsoever.
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t by the City at the next ses
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rpose of declaring the propof the Legislature for the pu
blic. Park for the use and
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Halifax forever and to be
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ure maintenance and
iture of City funds upon tne fut
care of the Park.
to prepare an
icitor snould be authorized the
Mayor and
(5) The City Sol
terms and
agreement embodying tne above
execute the same on behalf of
City Clerk authorizedeto
pleted.
the City when the sam is com
t of
prepared by me at the reques
This report has beener
enable work on the project to
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May
His Worship the
ay.
be commenced without further del
Yours very truly,
Carl P. Bethune,
CITY SOLICITOR.
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Chairman, Mr. Beazley, ayfl they are .;111ing to bear all the
.'
cost. The City will non be called upri to pay anything
'We have not been given any information as to
ds. They
what extent the Relief Commission is going to spend fun
tion they have
have collected their funds through the 11,nited taxa
to the City of
paid to the City. Their money is unpaid taxes
part of their
Halifax. I would be very interested to know what
Alderman Kitz:

ose. 'I
accumulated funds is going to be spent for that purp
. It is lamentably
would like to know the present pension suheme
on. I would like
small. I would like to have further informati
can find out how
to have the matter stand until such time as we
their funds are going to be spent."
ief Commission,
His Worship the Mayor: "The funds of the Rel
e now is through
we are mixing up the issue. The funds they hav
through a very
the operation of a fund that had to be created
I think every member
unfortunate accident in the City of Halifax.
be spent for the
of the Council should realize something should
for those people
benefit of providing that spot with a memorial
we can get anywhere
who gave their lives in 1917. I don't think
by holding it up."
er as regards
Alderman Walker: "They could do something bett
City and spent
spending the money. It should have come to the
their houses. We have
for people who are going to be put out of
City to donate
some families being evicted and it is up to the
es for $35.00 a
this land to a contractor who will put up hous
month".
the benefit of
His Worship the Mayor: "This is something for
the supporting
the North End of the City of Halifax. Give me
motion and let us get on with the job".
to the Relief
Alderman Burgess: "This $100,000.00 belongs
we can't refuse it".
Commission and if they are going to spend it
DeWoif that
Moved by Alderman Burgess, seconded by Alderman
the report be approved.
nitely settled nn
Alderman DeWolf: "The Relief Commission is defi
rably in the establishthis as a Memorial. Ottawa concurred very favo
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respe7,

meet cf

i- emalnder cf the funds

we can diezuea tnat with
The motion was put and pa: cep?
and

9

voting for the same

against it as
AGAINST IT

FOR THE MOTION

Alderman Xitz
Walker

Alderman DeWolf
Moriarty
Breen
Abbott
Adams
MacDonald
Redmond
Burgess
Vaughan
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ACCOUNT F. W. BiSSETT X. O. ONe4 BLOWER ENQ
nion of
His Worship the Mayor: 'I nad the written opi
d unless.legislicitor that - this account could not be pai

the City So

It was defeated in the House last year.
lation was obtained.
eaviour to follow the
I have to be guided by my Solicitor and I end
account has been passed
advice of my Department Heads. I know this
g this before you the third
tin
put
am
I
d.
pai
be
to
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by thi
Council but it must be
time. I will be guided by the wishes of the
prejudice the office of
understood that ycur action will in no way
the Mayor of the City of Halifax.°
t came up
Alderman Burgess: "There was an account tha
against it. The account
here to pay damages. The Solicitor :"led
was paid."

pay the bill
City Solicitor: nWe secured legislation to
e arranged to have a
against the Maple Leaf Dairy Limited. I hav
and I would suggest that you let
ge
Jud
the
h
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e
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con
further
the matter stand for the time being."
il kept clean.
His Worship the Mayor: "I want this Counc
eat is out that he will
If this account is not cleaned up, the thr
o were there. There is a
issue writs against all those Aldermen wh
There will be no writs issued
d.
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matter
against any Alderman as long as I am here."
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